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appeared here. As the battalion of
France, tney presented a handsome ap-
pearance. As a whole the productionwas decidedly pleasing to those iirabiill Coo

49-5-3 South rVlairi Street.

NEWEST AND BEST THAT CAN EE HAD.

lIIB
THE

We ate JUSTLY PROUD of THE
RECORD made in this department.

When the public is treated to the
FINEST WORKMANSHIP and best
goods at prices ordinarily paid for the
poorer class, it is not SURPRISING
THAT WE HAVE the preference.100 handsome Kersey Jackets, well
lined, sewed with silk, stylish cut and
finish, colors tans, castor navv, royaland black, special ?4.98.

Our

Fine Kersey Jackets, fine Boucle
Jackets, best guaranteed lining, best
tailoring, $j.9S to $14.

Handsome 2(i and 27 inch Auto
Coats, very stylish, in fine Kersey and
handsome rough beaver, either for
street or carriage wear; decidedly the
swell garment of the season.

Hundreds of Golf Capes. This
USEFUL and SENSIBLE garment re-
tains its full popularity. Our assort- -

Great Halt-Pric- e Sale of

Fine Dress Goods
GOES ENTHUSIASTICALLY ON

THINK OF IT : "
3,000 Yards of new, fine goods at one-thir- d to one-ha- lf what thegoods cost or are worth.

, A GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO PUR CHASE

Waists Patterns, Skirt Patterns, Dress Patterns.
ALSO QUANTITIES SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN'S WEAR AT HALF WHAT OU USUALLY PAY.

Don't wait until they are all gone, but come in or send your friend,It is the greatest money saving opportunity of the year.

THE STURGIS WAGER I
$ A DETECTIVE STORY. . g
$ - $
S By EDGAR MORETTB.

fCopjrrlffht, 1899, by Frederics A Stofcea Co. 3l

-- 'Point five," resumed Slurgis, "the
right arm was broken just above the
wrist." .

"Yes," said the physician, "I thought
at first'that the arm might have been
broken in the collision with the cable
car; but the discoloration of the flesh,
proves conclusively that the fracture
occurred before death."

"Precisely. Now, it is possible that
the man broke his arm when he fell,
after being shot; but the contused
wound looks to me as if it had been
made by a severe blow with some blunt
instrument."

"Possibly," admitted Thurston. ,

"This broken arm, if we can place
it in its proper chronological position,
may prove to be of some importance in
the chain of evidence," mused Stur-
gis. "If the fracture occurred before
the man was shot, that, of course ex-
cludes the possibility of suicide; but,
on the other hand', it also brings in an
obstacle to the hypothesis of mur-
der."

"How so?"
"Because wa have settled, you will

remember, that the shot was fired from
the right of the victim, and close to him.
Now, if he did not fire the shot himself
the person who did must have reached
over his right arm to do so. In that
case, unless the victim was asleep or
stupefied, would he not instinctively
have raised his arm in self-defens- e, and
thus deflected the weapon upward?"

"Evidently."
"Well, it is idle to speculate on this

line for the present. Let us come to
point hix. You remember I called
your particular attention to the cab-
man. Do you still think he was only
drunk?"

"No," replied Thurston; "while he
had unquestionably been drinking
heavily, he also showed symptoms of
narcotic poisoning."

"Then the presumption is that he
had been drugged by those who wished
to place the wounded man in his cab.
I observed him closely and I am satis-
fied that he knows as little about his
dead passenger as we do. lie prob-
ably knows less about him, at all
events, than the youug li.iu iu lue
sealskin cap who gave the police the
slip during the excitement which fol-

lowed the overturning of the cab."
Sturgis paused! a moment.
"This, I think," he continued, "cov-

ers all the evidence we have thus far
collected in the Cab Mystery. It is
quite satisfactory, as far as it goes,
for it is circumstantial evidence, and,
therefore absolutely truthful. In the
Knickerbocker bank mystery we have
as yet no satisfactory .data whatever;
for everything we have heard concern-
ing it has its origin in the fallible evi-

dence of witntsses, and has, more-
over, reached us third or fourth hand.
There is, however, one fact that may,
or may rot, prove to be important. Have
you noticed that these two mysteries
are contemporaneous, and, therefore,
that they may be related?"

"Do you think there is any connec-
tion between the two?"inquired Thurs-
ton. interested1.

"I do r ot allow myself to think about
it at all as yet," replied Sturgis; "I
simply note the fact, that, so far as time
is concerned, the Cab Mystery could be
the sequel to the Knickerbocker Bank
Mystery that is all. Facts, my dear
boy, are like words. A word is only
an assemblage of meaningless letters
until it becomes pregnant with sense
by context. So, a fact, which, stand-
ing by itself, has no meaning, may,
when correlated with other facts, be-
come fraught with deep significance.

"And now," he continued, after a
pause, "I think our work is concluded
for the present. I shall be able to lay
it aside for te night. Let mc offer
you a glass of sherry. Pleasant evening
we spent at.Sprague's I have
a great admiration for him as an artist,
and a great fondness for him as a man.
Most of his friends are strangers to
me, though. You know I have very
little time to indulge in social dissipa-
tion. By .the way, who is that Dr.
Murdock with whom I have made this
bet?"

"Oh! he is a physician, though now
retired from practice. He devotes him-
self entirely to scientific research, es-

pecially in the domain of chemistry.
He has made some important discov-
eries in organic chemistry, and they
say he has succeeded in proving some
of the supposed elementary metals to
be compounds. He has quite an envi-
able reputation in the scientific world.
I understand he is a remarkable man."

"That is evident at a glance. Ha
showed himself this evening to be a
clear thinker and a brilliant speaker.I should say he was something of a
genius, and I should judge, mcrcofer,thai he was a man of magnificen t net ve,
capable of the most heroic actions,or"

Sturgis hesitated.
"Or ?" akcd Thurston.
"Or of the most infamous cruelly'

and crime. It all depends upon wheth-
er or net his great mental attributes
are under the control of a heart; a
point upon which I am somewhat In
doubt."

Monroe's Business College.
Personal Instruction is given in Spelling, Reading, Arithmetic, Pen-

manship, Commercial Law, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, etc. Enter
any time. Catalogue free. Call and talk it over. 151 Bank street.

tential capacities of the artist, and ot
times he could not control his impa-
tience at his friend's inert drifting
through life. But, with all their dif-

ferences, these two. men held each
other in the "highest esteem, each ad-

miring in the other those very quali-
ties which were lacking in himself.

Xhe artist lived in a fashionable
quarter of the city, in a bachelor
apartment .which included a large
and commodious studio fitted up ac-

cording to the latest canons of artis-
tic taste.

On ' this particular New Year's
morning, after waking and observ-
ing, by the filtering of a few bright
sunbeams through the closely drawn
blinds, that it was broad daylight, he
stretched himself with a voluptuous
yawn and prepared to relapse into the
sensuous enjoyment of that semi-somnole- nt

state which succeeds a
night of calm and refreshing sleep.

Just as he was settling himself
comfortably, however, he was startled
by a knock at the bedroom door.
Most men, under the circumstances,
would- - have betrayed some vexation
at being thus unceremoniously dis-

turbed. But there was no suspicion
of annoyance in Sprague's cheery
voice, as he exclaimed:

"You cannot come in yet, Mrs.
O'Mcagher- - I am asleep, and I shall
be aileep for another hour at the
least. Surely you cannot have forgot-
ten tkat to-da- y is a holiday. Happy
New Year! You have time to go to
several masses before "

"Get up, old lazybones; and don't
keep a man waiting at your door in
this inhospitable way, when he is in
a hurry," interrupted a voice whose
timbre was not that of the house-

keeper, Mrs. O'Meagher.
"Oh! is that you, Sturgis?" laughed

the artist. "Aren't you ashamed of
yourself to come routing honest men
out of bed at this unseemly hour?
Wait a minute, till I put on my court
costume, that I may receive you with
the honors and ceremonies due to
your rank and station."

A couple of minutes later the artist,
pifruresquely attired in a loose ori-
ental dressing gown and fez, opened
the door to his friend, Kalph Sturgis.

"Come in, old man," he said, cordial-
ly extending his hand to the reporter;
"you are welcome at any hour of the
day or night. What is it now? This is
not your digestion call. I presume."

"No," replied Sturgis, "I merely
dropped in to say that I should be un-
able to take our projected bicycle trip
this afternoon. I shall probably be
busy with the Knickerbocker bank
case all day. By the way, if you would
like to come to the bank with me, I
shall be glad of your company. I am
on my way there now."

"I should like nothing better," said
Sprague, "but I have made an ap-
pointment for this morning with a
er er with a sitter."

"What, on New Year's day, you
heathen!"

Sturgis observed the artist closely,
and then added, quizzically:

"Accept my congratulations, old
man." ,

"Your congratulations?" inquired
Sprague, coloring slightly.

"Yes; my congratulations and my
condolence. My congratulations on
the fact that she is young and beauti-
ful, and possessed of those qualities of
mind and heart which and, so on and
so forth. My condolence because I
fear you are hit at last."

"What do you mean?" stammered
the artist, sheepishly; "do you know
her? What do you know about her?"

"Nothing whatever," replied Sturgis,
laughing, "except what you are tell-
ing me by your hesitations, your reti-
cence and your confusion."

The artist spoke after a moment of
thoughtful silence.

"Your inductions in this case are
premature, to say the least. My sitter
is a young lady, so much is undeniablytrue. . And there is no doubt in my
mind as to her possession of all the
qualities you jocularly attribute to
her; but my interest in her is only
that of an artist in a beautiful and
charming woman.

"At any rate," he added, after a mo-
ment's hesitation, "I hope so; for I
have heard that she is as good as be-
trothed to another man."

The reporter's keen ear detected in
his friend's tones a touch of genuine
sadness of which the artist himself was
probably unconscious. Laying his
hand gently upon Sprague's shoulder,
he said, gravely:" I hope so, too, old man; for you are
one of those foolish men whose lives
can be ruined by on unhappy love af-la- ir.

I suppose it's useless to preach
to you more's the pity but, in my
humble opinion, no woman's love is
worth the sacrifice of a good man's
lifr."

"Yes, I know your opinion on tbat
subject, you old cynic," replied
Spragut, "but you need not worry on
my account; not yet, at all events. I
am still safe; the portrait is almost
finished; and I should be a fool to walk
into such a scrape with my eyes wide
open."

"Humph!" ejaculated Sturgis, skep-
tically, "when a man makes a fool of
himself for a woman, it matters little
whether his eyes be open or shut; the
result is the same."

Spraguelaughed somewhatuneasily;
and then, as if to change the subject:

"Come and see the picture," he said.
"I should like your opinion of it."

The reporter consulted his watch.
"I shall have to come back some

other time for that," he replied; ' "I
must hurry off now to keep my ap-
pointment with Mr. Dunlap."

He started, toward the door; but
suddenly facing Sprsgue again, he
held out his hand to the artist, who
pressed it cordially.

"Good-by- e, old man," he said, af-

fectionately, "be as sensible as you
can, and don't wantonly play with the
fire." :

And before Sprague could frame an
answer, the reporter was gone,
j The artist remained thoughtfully-standin-

until his friend's footsteps
had died away in the distance. - Then
he turned and walked slowly into the
studio.' Here, in. the middle: of the
room, stood an easel, upon which was
the portrait of a '! beautiful young
girl. ' ', ' i .

Sprague gazed at it long and earn-
estly. Then he heaved, an almost in-
audible sigh. ,

'Sturgis is right," he said to . him-
self, turning away at last, "and-an-

I am a i'ot!"- XTo be Continued.)

Theatrical
Fraternal

ff LULTJ G LASER.
Poli's will undoubtedly bold another

large and fashionable audience this ev-

ening, when pretty Lulu Glaser ap-
pears as the star of the new comic
opera, "Sweet Anne Page." Miss
Glaser's four previous appearances in
"Waterbury were in the capacity of
leading lady for Francis Wilson, and
great as her success was on these ns,

there is 110 doubt that she will
surpass all her previous work iu the
opera in which she is brought before
us as a star. The book of "Sweet
Anne Page" is by Louis De Lange and
Edgar Smith, and the music by-- II.
Neidlinger. The opera is in three acts
and as many scenes, the action being
laid in various parts of Devonshire,
Knglaud, just prior to and immediate-
ly following the lauding of "William of
Orange in the year ltJSS. As may well
be imagined, there are many oppor-
tunities for spectacular effects, but
Messrs De Lange and Smith have, it
is said, treated the subject lightly. The
part to be essayed by Miss Glaser is
that of a lively little village beauty
who insists upon her right to bestow
ier hand and heart upon the man of
her choice. Half a dozen solos fall
to Anne Page, besides the duets, etc,
in which she figures. Miss Glaser's
supporting company includes the com-

edians Alexander Clark, William Her-
man West, Fred Frear and Gilbert
Clayton. Arthur Donaldson. Harold
Blake, Bertha Ricci. Greta Risley. May
Gooch. Daisy King. Marquita Dwight.
Helen Davidge. (J race Blake. Randolph
Curry, Frank Smiley and Thomas
"Wlii thread. It is certain to be a fine
performance and worthy of a wry
large audience. Prices are --o, 50, 73
cents, $1 and $1.50.

"THE BOWERY AFTER DARK."
Patrons of the .Taeques will be treat-

ed to an attractive melodrama in "The
Bowery After Dark." which opens this
evening for the balance of the week.

It revolves about an interesting story,
that of the mishaps and troubles that
befall the daughter of a wealthy west-
ern man who has come to Greater Xew
York and drifted into Suicide Hall.
Some sensational scenes are introduced
apropos of the young woman's adven-
tures, and with fine scenic effects to
enhance the realism these are made
exceedingly effective. An excellent
company, beaded by Miss Lillian Hoff-
man, has the play in baud, so that it
is pretty certain to provide attractive
entertainment.

MANCHESTER'S CRACKER JACKS.
Brown and Marsh, who appear with

Bobby Manchester's Cracker Jacks at
Poli's on Friday and Saturday, were
one of the wonders of the Paris expo-
sition, where they astounded all vis-
itors with their wonderful leaping and
vaulting. During their entire time
there and since coming to this country
two weeks ago they have had a stand-
ing challenge of $1,000 to met all coin-
ers in competition, and while none have
dared to pick up the challenge, it
shows how confident they are of being
able to defeat any one in their line.
This is but one feature, however, of
the Cracker Jacks show, there being
many other attractive novelties on the
bill. A special matinee will be given
on Saturday at which bargain prices
.will prevail.

HI HENRY'S MINSTRELS.
Monday evening at Poli's, Hi Hen-

ry's minstrels.

t "THE HEART OF CHICAGO."
Lincoln J. Carter's big spectacular

production. "The Heart of Chicago,"
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, at
the Jacques.
i "THE CAPET GIRL."

"The Cadet Girl," a comedy opera,
Adapted from the French of Givaultand
De Cottens, a play which has pleased,
delighted and entertained large audi-
ences in Boston, New Y'ork and Phila-
delphia, was presented for the first
time in Waterbury at Poli's last even-
ing before a large audience. The play
was elaborately staged, the costume's
were gorgeous, the music catchy, the
singing amusingly delightful and the
chorus especially entrancing. But even
at that the audience did not appear to
enthuse over the production as it has
over other operas which have been
produced here. - Perhaps the majority
was a little bit disappointed
because Dan Daly, the popular fav-
orite ,was not included In the cast,
but in the opinion of many his part
as Baron Chartreuse was admirably
and efficiently filled by Harry Dox.
The probability is that, if no announce-nien- t

had been made of the substitu-
tion, few In the audience would have
perceived it. " Mr Dox showed through-
out the play an ability which presages
well for the future. His nonchalant.
Indifferent manner, his dry wit. his
ridiculous and absurd propositions
made him a favorite with the audi-
ence. Miss Adele Ritchie as Antoinette,
Griffard's wife. Is a winsome little sou-brett- e.

She has a charming soprano
voice- and she "was heard in several
pleasing selections last evening. Her
rendition of "The Special Train" last
Evening was received with great ap-

plause by the audience. Miss Toby
Claude as a bewitching, vivacious
'American girl and Miss Alice Judson
as Marguerite, a school girl, were ex--

, fceptlonally clever and made a hit with
the audiences Pelopidas, a veteran of
biany wars,, and Popo, private secre-
tary to the Baron, pleased the ' audi-
ence with .their eccentricities. The
ytlMWB did what they had to do in an
' "rptable manner. The chorus, as

'.i before, waa more alluring than
r ajoriiy of choruses which have

COMING EVENTS.
St Michael's hall, Waterville, No-

vember 17 St Michael's church fair.
At Poli's, Thursday, November 22

Lulu Glaser.
Jacques, Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, November 22-2- 4 "Boston After
Dark."

High school assembly hall, Monday
evening, November of the
High school girl's glee club, benefit of
foot ball team.

Jacques. Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, November 2G-2- 8 "Heart of
Chicago."

Jacques. Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, November T

'Bowery Burlesquers."
City hall, Thanksgiving afternoon

and evening, November 29 Brooklyn
Athletic club dance.

Leavenworth hall. Thursday even-
ing, December C Mrs Joanette Robin-
son Murphy in negro slave songs and
plantation folk lore. Friendly league
benefit.

MEETINGS
Wadhams post, G. .A. R.
Women's Relief corps.
Tunxis tribe. I. O. It M.
Friedrich Wilbelm lodge. K. of P.
Ansantawae encampment, I. O. O. F.
Court Martin Hellmann, F. of A.
North End Wheel club.
Court Acme. F. of A.
St Francis Xavier drum corps.
Court Linden. F. of A.
Court R. F. Phelan, F. of A.
Polishers and Buffers.
Fourth division. A. O. H.
Company O drill.
Friendly league, social evening, man-

dolin; Penny Provident Savings bank.

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely information given Mrs

George Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio
prevented a terrible tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. Sue had
tried many remedies and doctor but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr King's New Discovery. 0;e bot-
tle wholly cured her, and she writes
this marvelous medicine also cured Mr
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Such cures are positive proof of the
for curing all throat, chest anl lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Trial boitles free
at G. L. Dexter & Co's Drug Store.

Two Portraits.
They smile from no sllv'ry, fretted frame.

In the scented dusk of a lady's room;
They are hidden away, where none can

claim.
And time does not tarnish their life-lon- g

bloom.

A face laughs out 'neath the lilac leaves;
Blue eyes are beaming with great gooC

will.
Oh! Cupid sows In the springtide eves

A girl's heart took it, and keeps it still.

The other speaks of the end of all,
Of wind and wave on a lonely beach,

The withered leaf, the unanswered call;
But the same man's face looks out of

each.

The 3'ars may ".inger or haste away,
Dtur scenes be altered, and voicK

strange;
filAt the old-tim- e portraits know no decay,

'lliey do not fade and they cannot change;
They smile from no girdle of leafy bloom,

No album holds them in dainty grace
In the scented dusk of a lady's room.

Her inmost heart is their resting-plac- e.

Edith Rutter Leatham, in Chambers'
Journal.

HAVE FASTIDIOUS HABITS.

fit r r ii Decapitation Doen Not Prevenl
Certain Inaects from Slaking

u Grand Final Toilet.

It has often been noticed that there
are no animals which are more dainty
and fastidious in their personal habits
than insects, the extreme ji.cas which
the common housefly takes in attend-
ing to its toilet being a good example
of this racial characteristic. The' dis-

covery has now been made that there
are certain insects which have such a

respect for Mrs. Grundy, and are en-
dowed with such an innate love of neat-
ness and order, that not even death, oi
rather decapitation, can prevent them
from making "one grand final toilet
which is clearly designed to give them
a sedate and respectable appearance
ofter death.

Dr. Ballion, a skilled entomologist
has discovered this remarkable fact,
says the New York Hera'.d. "During
one of my recent horseback rides," he
says, "I frequently caught one of those
large flies which annoy cattle and
horses so much, and I promptly got rid
of it by crushing its head. One day
instead of throwing the mutilated in-

sect away, I placed it on the back of mjhand and indolently watched it. Foi
some seconds the insect remained mo-

tionless, but then, to my unbounded
surprise, it moved its front legs for
.ward to the place where the head
should have been, and, after it had
rubbed them nervously together, ap
parently in anguish, it began to brush
its body and to smooth its wings with
its hind legs. Under the gentle pres-
sure of these limbs the body gradually
became extended and the extremity
curved, while the wings gradually
changed their natural position and left
the upper part of the body exposed
Meanwhile the hind1 legs continued tc
brush each other from time to time.
Naturally I watched this extraordin-
ary sight with great interest, and, in
order to see the finale, I took tae insect
into my study, where it lived an entir
day, spending- - the time at the ungrate-
ful task of making its own funeral
toilet."

CENSUS FACTS AND FIGURES.

In the United States there are 134
cities which have a population exceed-
ing 30,000. They have a total popula-
tion of 18,372,462. The average popu-
lation is 140,839.

Chicago aspires to be the financial
center of the nation, but New York
has a huge handicap which will not
be easily overcome, having in 1SS9 to-
tal bank clearings of $57,36S,230,771f:
against $6,368,946,314 for Chicago. .

' Vermont shows aa increase in pop-
ulation during the past decade of 3.3
per cent. " Its present population is
343,641. ' In 110 year its population in-
creased a little more, than fourfold. .

According to the most recent census
the populat.ion'of Belgium is 6,750,000,
which for --its 11,378 square miles of
territory gives 593 inhabitants a
square mile, making Belgium the most
thickly populated country on the
flobe. Holland is a close second., with
108 inhabitants to the squar mi low

IIEB

nirnt is unsusually large and attrao
tive,. Special prices $G.9S up to
$18.

Capes and Coats for elderly and
stout ladies. We have paid special at-
tention to the wants of our patronsin this lice and it will be in your in-
terest to see what we offer.

Fine genteel effects that will pleace
conservative taste.

R

GAS TO BURN
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

GAS ENGINES, any desired power.
GAS STOVES, for cooking or heat-'n- g.

GAS BURNERS, all approved kinds.

All most cheerfully shown, and all
information and estimates cheerfully
imparted to all who will call.

The United Gas Improvement Go

150 Grand Street.

If this sort of thing
Is what you want you know where to
get it. But if you want cleanliness,
carefulness' and correctness, turn
your laundry over to us. There's no
better work done in the country than
we do. Let us prove it to you.

Branch office, 07 Grand street.

Davis' Steam Laundry
17 CANAL STREET.

Branch Office, 6T Grand St

BLUE FISH
10 Cents lb.

BLUE FISH, 10c a pound
SEA TROUT, Sc a pound
Long Island Clams and Scallops and

a Large Variety of Other
Kinds of Pish.

Corner of South Main and Union Sts.

City Fish Market
Cor. North Main and North Elm Sts.

On Waterville street, a beautiful res-

idence embracing all the artistic and
modern improvements which suggest
ease and comfort, and that place on
Ridgewood street with its tasty and
highly embellished front facing the
warming smiles of the southern sun,
will bring happiness to its possessor.

D H TIERNEY,
Real Estate, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, and Bonds tnd Surety
given; 1C7 Bank street.

Short
Sea Trips

of two to five day3' duration,
are oSTered by the ,

Old Dominion Line
TO

Norfolk, Va.
Old Point Comfort, Va.

Richmond, Ya,
Washington, D.C.

Steamers sail daily except Sunday
from Pier 26, North River, foot ot
Beach street. New York.

Tickets, including: meals and state
room accommodations, 13.(30 and up
wards.

For full Information apply to "

OLD DOMINION S. S. COHPANY
81 Beach Street, New York, N. X. ;

H. B. Walker, Traf. Mgr.
'i J. J. Brown. G. P. Aj

anything yon Invent or improve; also 81
C A VEAl .TRADE-MAR- COPTKIGHTor Ltsiti
PROTECTION. Send model, uketcn. or photo. J

for free examination and Advice.. i

Jjfinir nu drtcmtq oAy s
i MUVH Wit I nl kll I w lee Deiore patent. ,

: TGiAiCrWlV& GO. i

; Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.

Secured By Attend-

ing either the

Day or

Night
Sessions

OF

DOLI'S THEATER.
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV 22.

LULU GLASER"
OPERA COMPANY.

Management of Frank W. Martineau in
the New Comic Opera,

Sweet Anne Page.
Book by Louis De Lange and Edgar

Smith, Music bv W. II. Neidlinger.
75 PEOPLE

Prices 25, 50, 75c. $1. .$1.50. Sale of
seats Wednesday, Nov 21.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUR

DAY, NOV 22, 23, 24.

MATINEES FRIDAY AND SATUR-
DAY.

The Big Sensational Melodrama,

Tb8
Bowery After Dark

A stupendous spectacular production.
Prices, 15, 25, So, 50 cents. Mati-

nees, 10 and 20 cents. Sale of seats
Wednesday, November 21.

Polo-Auditori-
um

Friday, Nov 24,
MERIDEN vs WATERBURY.

jpOLI'S THEATER,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NO-

VEMBER 23 AND 21.

(Special Matinee Saturday.)
BOB MANCHESTER'S

Cracker Jacks
Introducing the World's Champion

Leapers and Vaulters.
BROWN AND MARSH,

Direct From Paris Exposition.
Prices: 25 35. 50. 75 cents. Mati- -

noo or; wtitq and 50 cents. Sale of
seats Thursday, November 22.

Frank E. Ludlow 1

vs - Order of Notice.
T.niim P..- Ludlow.

Waterbury, Nov. 20, 1900.
State ot Connecticut. New Hitven County, ss.

Upon the complaint of the said Frank E. Lud-
low praying, or reasons herein set forth, for a
divorce, returnable on the first Tuesday of De-

cember, 1900, before the Superior Court to be
held at Waterbury in and for New Haven coun-

ty. It appearing and being found by the sub-

scribing authority, that tho said defendant is
absent from this state Bono to parts unknown.

Therefore, ordered, that notice of the pen-
dency of said complaint be griven said defend-
ant by publishing this order in the Waterbury
Evening Democrat, a newspaper printed in said
Waterbury, three days successively, commenc-
ing on or' before the 21st day of November,
1900, and by depositing a true and attested copy
of said complaint, citation and of this order of
notice in tho postoffice at Waterbury in said
county, postage paid, by registered letter, di-

rected to said defendaut, in care of Mrs. Emma
Holmes, No. 4 Graves Avenue, Northampton,
Mass., on or before tho 21st day of November,
1900, by some proper offlcerorinditferentperson..

Samuel J. Marsh,
Assistant Clerk ot the Superior Court of New

Haven county. '

The foregoing is a true and attested eopy of
tho original order of notice.

Attest, - Frank J. Kamettl. - -

: jr..' , ,i Deputy Sheriff .

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH FAIR
"; WATERVILLE.' '

Opens Saturday Evening, November
. 17, 1900, at St Michael's Hall. '

Entertainment and . Dancing
' Each

Evening. Admission 10 pents.

China and the Chinese.
At Friendly League Hall,

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV 22,
Under the auspices of the Waterbury

Scieutitic Society.
PROF ALEX. WILDER of Newark.

N. J., will lecture on China and the
Chinese, giving their Origin. History,
Religion, Habit, Customs, etc.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

Tickets may be obtained at Ells's
Book Haunt, Adt's Art Gallery,

Co, and of members.
11-19-

Gettysburg,
CITY HALL, NOV 20-2- 1900.

300 beautiful Stereopticon Views,
many of them taken during the battle
or soon thereafter by government pho-

tographers. Gettysburg is pictured as
it was iu 1SG3 and as it is after
an expenditure of over four millions
of dollars by the states and by the na-

tional government. .The battle will be
described by the renowned guide and
lecturer, L. W. Miunigh. who has made
that great struggle his life's and
who as a battlefield guide and lecturer
is unequaled. Admission 25c, gallery
35c. Tickets at Cone's drug store.

11-19-

Thanksgiving Foot Ball Game

All Y. M. C. A. Team vs
Storrs Agricultural College.

ATHLETIC FIELD.
Game Called at 2:30 p. m. Sharp.

e&ister
early. A limited number of pupils
can now enter the strictly beginners'
dancing class, to1 be opened by Prof.
Bailey at his Academy hall, 108 Bank
street, next Thursday evening, S

o'clock. This is the original academy
and your success is a certainty. Don't
waste time and money with amateurs.
Twenty members already entered for
this Class. 12 lessons: Ladies $5,
Gentlemen 56.

fASHlYOURHORSESHOER
rnb THCrl vr i lib

Shoe form (efWINTER USE.
It ABSOLUTELY orevents sllBSinfr.

and insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.

Shod with tho Nov3rslip." your horse's
feet are always in good condition kept so
by not having; to constantly remove the
shoes for sharpening.

The CALKS are JEnOVABLE,7;Hl 0
Steel -- Centered and SELF-SHARPE- N.

1NG and Ry3NP or SQUARE BASE
s preierysq. ; .... t ; ...

'Catalogue on Application.

Lt. ENSWORTH & SON,
Blacksmith Supplies,

HRRTAFOD CONNECTICUT.

CHAPTER T.
i '.. THE ARTIST. '

Sprague was a dilettante in art as
he was in life. If he had not been
rich, he might perhaps have become
a great artist. But, lacking the spur
of poverty, ho seemed incapable, of
sustained effort. Occasionally he was
seized with a frenzy for labor; and,
for weeks at a time he would shut
himself up in his studio, until he' had
creditably accomplished- some bit of
Work. But the fever was soon spent,
and a reaction invariably followed,
during which palette and brush were
taken up only in desultory fashion.
Ths it was that at the age of eight
and twenty, Sprague had painted a
few pictures- which had attracte

attention at the annual, exhi-
bitions of the Academy of Design, and
which the critics had spoken of as
"promising;" and thus it' was that
the promise was as yet unfulfilled,
and that- Sprague, though a man of
undoubted talent, was not likely ever
to rank as a genius in his profession.

Sturgis, with his keen insight into
human nature fijlly. reajized the. po


